COMMITTEE ON SEX OFFENDER REGISTRATION AND NOTIFICATION
October 14, 2008

A. Introductions
B. Approval of Minutes
C. Presentation by Dianne Ashlock of DOC on Leveling and Notification of Sex Offenders
D. Presentation by Mark Brown, Sheriff Of Island County, on LE Process Of Registering and Community Notification
E. Review of Legislative Intent of Registration and Notification Laws
F. Highlights of Articles sent by Brad Meryhew
G. Plan for Reporting to the Full Board
H. SORNA Survey
I. Review of next Month’s Agenda
   Benchmarks:
   WA State Conference, September 22, 2008
   Adam Walsh Act Recommendation
J. Future Agenda Items
   Articles by WSIPP
   Juvenile information
   Case Law on Registration And Community Notification Laws
   Continuing Status Review
   Articles by WSIPP
   Juvenile information
   Case Law on Registration And Community Notification Laws
I. Assignments